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Nurse Clinician Foo Meow Ling, who works at the Infection Control Unit at KTPH, was among the more than 4,000 Yishun Health staff who
participated in the Speaking Up for Safety training.

C.O.D.E OF CONDUCT
ONE morning 19 years ago,
nurse Foo Meow Ling was taking over a shift at a general hospital ward when she noticed that
a patient’s nail bed had turned
bluish.
The patient had been treated
for a hand injury and the bluish
nail bed was a sign of poor blood
circulation.
Wondering why this was not
detected earlier, Ms Foo spoke
to the nurses who were on duty
during the previous shift and
found out that they had overlooked circulation monitoring.
They were also unsure of the
signs to look out to prevent necrosis because they were not

familiar with circulation monitoring.
Despite her relatively junior
status at that time, Ms Foo – who
has since left that hospital and is
now a nurse clinician at KTPH –
decided to create a checklist so
other nurses would know what
to take note of when doing a circulation check.
This included monitoring the
patient’s limb sensation, movement, warmth, swelling and
checking to see if the patient’s
nail bed showed a healthy pink
color, or capillary refill.
But it was not an easy step for
her to take.
“I was worried about speak-

ing up because the other nurses were more senior. But I was
also worried about the safety of
the patient,” said Ms Foo, adding
that poor circulation could have
serious effects including numbness of limbs. “Thankfully the
patient recovered well.”
To Ms Foo's relief, many of
her colleagues found her checklist helpful and thanked her for
it. This willingness to speak up
for safety is what Yishun Health
now hopes to encourage and inculcate among its staff.
Last year (2017), it introduced the Speaking Up for Safety Programme, which aims to
build a strong and sustainable
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Staff are taught how to use
the Safety C.O.D.E as part of
the Speaking Up for Safety
programme. The Safety C.O.D.E
provides a common language to
help staff raise concerns in a respectful yet assertive way using
a graduated approach.

culture of patient safety within
the campus.
“Speaking up” in healthcare
refers to the raising of concerns
by healthcare professionals for
the benefit of patient safety and
care quality, upon recognising
potentially risky or deficient actions of others. The key is the
raising of concerns, even if they
may sometimes be unfounded.
Staff are equipped with skills
so that they can respectfully raise issues with colleagues
when they are concerned about
a patient’s clinical care.

During the training, staff are
taught helpful words and phrases to use when raising patient
safety concerns.
The Safety C.O.D.E (Checks,
Options, Demands, Elevates)
was adopted as a common language to help staff raise safety
concerns in a respectful yet assertive way using a graduated
approach.
The training also hopes to
foster a culture where all levels
of staff can feel safe to speak up
and know that they are supported by management.

According to international healthcare education provider Cognitive Institute,
which collaborated with
Yishun Health on this programme, one of the barriers
to speaking up is the fear of
overstepping authority.
This is why, apart from
staff training, leaders in
the organisation are taught
how to be receptive to such
feedback. They are also
taught to thank them and
focus on the fact that junior
colleagues spoke up out
of patient safety concerns,
even if their interpretation
of what is wrong may not
be entirely accurate.
Ms Foo, who works in
the Infection Control Unit
at Yishun Health, said that
support from senior management is pivotal.
Yishun
Health’s senior management
and heads of department had
participated in classes conducted by Cognitive Institute.
“Doctors were involved in the
training. This breaks the hierarchy as the doctors themselves
tell us it is okay to raise patient
safety concerns with them,” said
Ms Foo, who attended the training in June 2017.
“It is for patient safety and not
personal reasons that we speak
up for safety.” 
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Safety in numbers
More than 4,000 staff – about 90 per cent – in Yishun Health have
completed the Speaking Up for Safety training as of January 2018.
Based on surveys conducted among over 1,000 staff, results showed
that more staff were willing and confident to speak up after attending the training. Here are some of the findings.
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YCH's referral and admissions team comprises (from left to right, standing) administrative assistants Tan Yi Ling and Noorita Maulod, senior
nurse manager Jesbindar Kaur, executive Iris Seah, medical director Dr Lee Kok Keng, (from left to right, sitting) principal social worker Chua
Ee Cheng, consultant Dr Siew Chee Weng and principal physiotherapist Adon Chan.

Transferring gains

WHEN YCH first opened in December 2015, Dr Siew Chee
Weng would often find himself
hurriedly shuttling between the
admissions office on the ninth
floor and the wards on other
floors.
This is because Dr Siew and
other senior doctors at YCH had
to screen referrals that were
faxed in, to determine if a patient is suitable for admission.
But travelling back and forth
from wards to screen referrals
was time-consuming. Furthermore, the faxed referrals sometimes had missing pages, or

lacked crucial timely medical
information, preventing YCH
doctors from making a decision
on whether to accept a referral.
Administrators often had to go
back to KTPH to get more information, delaying the transfer
process.

QI Project
Spotlight
This put a stretch on YCH’s
limited manpower resources
and affected their patient transfer turnaround time (TAT).

“Three months in, we realised
this wasn’t efficient enough,”
said Dr Siew. “Our patient transfer turnaround time (TAT) was
sub-optimal, although YCH is located next to KTPH with the aim
of reducing TAT and improving
care delivery and patient experience.”
Going electronic
To examine this issue, YCH
formed a multi-disciplinary referral and admission workgroup
in March 2016 to map out the
patient transfer process.
The team identified gaps af-
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ter listing the various problems
encountered during the referral
process. They concluded that
they should adopt an electronic
real-time medium for referrals
to optimise TAT.
Following discussions with
KTPH doctors and the Medical
Informatics team, the team decided to build an e-referral function onto KTPH’s Sunrise Clinical
Manager (SCM) Electronic Medical Record System platform.
This would tackle the problems of missing fax pages and
remove the need for YCH doc-

build an e-referral function on
to SCM, than to create one from
scratch.
Once that decision was made,
the Medical Informatics team
shadowed stakeholders on the
ground to understand the patient transfer process.
The e-referral system was
beneficial because it enforced
critical communication between
the two hospitals, and automated work processes, such as pulling relevant medical information
for the referral. Several rounds
of system testing were conduct-
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sions were held in KTPH to raise
awareness and build familiarity
with the new system, as well as
to reiterate the criteria for transferring patients.

Quick turnaround
After Yishun Health formally
launched the e-referral system
between KTPH and YCH in September 2016, YCH's TAT saw a
significant improvement.
From September 2016 to
December 2017, the TAT for
transfers between acute hospitals to YCH fell from 3.7 days to
2.1 days. The 43
per cent drop in
median TAT was
achieved although
YCH saw a 63 per
cent increase in
the number of referrals during the
same period.
The team estimated that the
new system resulted in daily
time savings of 90
man-minutes for
senior doctors; 30
man-minutes each
for senior nurse
managers, medical social workers
and rehabilitation
YCH administrative assistant Noorita Maulod updates the referral admissions dashboard. The dashboard – totherapists.
The
gether with the e-referral system – helps the team keep track of admissions and the referral status of patients.
time saved altors to hustle from the wards ed after the alpha version was lowed YCH's professional staff
to the admissions office, as they developed.
to provide more care to patients.
can access SCM from the wards.
During this process, the team Besides the manpower savings,
Furthermore, both KTPH and also reduced the information re- staff morale improved as profesYCH doctors were familiar with quired for patient transfers to sional staff could better focus on
SCM. Given that the main source only what is critical, to make it their core responsibilities.
of patient load comes from easier and quicker for referring
Additionally, this initiative
KTPH, it made sense to work doctors at KTPH to fill.
slashed operating expenses by
on the same operating system,
A communication log was also $1,300 a year, while removing
which also allows YCH doctors incorporated, which allowed the the need for storage space for
to see real-time patient infor- YCH and KTPH doctors to ask hard copy referral forms.
mation to decide if the person is questions, and discuss and docFurther refinements
suitable for admission.
ument a patient’s status.
It was also less expensive to
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line the referral process, YCH
introduced a triaging process
handled by dedicated Senior
Nurse Manager Jesbindar Kaur,
who had experience in handling
community nursing and referrals in KTPH.
Screening
efficiency
improved, as Ms Jesbindar could
make decisions on referrals
based on pre-set guidelines, and
only escalated complex cases
which require inputs from clinicians or Allied Health colleagues
when needed.
A month later, YCH piloted a
further simplified referral form
for hip fracture patient transfers. The new form had fewer
fields and was just one page long
– down from three previously.
It also had revised clinical
guidelines to aid decision-making and required mandatory inputs from the team doctor only,
to minimise form-filling by numerous staff.
The streamlining of hip fracture patient flow resulted in the
average referral to admission
time to YCH reducing from 3.5
to 0.8 days.
Meanwhile, the percentage
of same-day transfers to YCH
surged from 5 to 92 per cent.

As a safety and balance measure, the team monitored U-turn
rates. It found that there was no
increase in transfers from YCH
back to KTPH within 72 hours,
despite introduction of the simplified referral process.
Ms Jesbindar feels that clear
communication and good documentation is critical for continuity of care and accountable practice for referrals.
“This requires strong teamwork and an unwavering commitment to patient safety,” she
said.
Spreading the gain
Among the lessons learnt by the
YCH team through this improvement process, was the fact that
their sub-optimal patient transfer TAT was essentially a problem of information flow.
The appropriateness of referrals needs to be verified to ensure safe and responsible transfer, noted YCH Medical Director
Lee Kok Keng.
“However, this necessary
check was inefficient due to the
hardcopy medium used,” he said.
“By identifying the main cause,
and correspondingly changing
the medium used to communi-

Tips for TAT
1st intervention: Replicate hardcopy form onto e-referral form in Yishun
Health's electronic medical records system to speed up reviews
1st PDSA: Referral form was simplified by listing only the critical information needed.
2nd PDSA: Clinical guidelines on referral form revised; mandatory input required only by the referring doctor, minimising information filling by numerous staff. Piloted for hip fracture patients.
3rd PDSA: Further refinements made, such as changing inclusion criteria on referral form to exclusion criteria. Piloted for hip fracture patients, general and geriatric wards.

2nd intervention: Introduce triaging process by a dedicated senior nurse
manager, to reduce the need for YCH doctors to screen all referrals
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cate information, we removed
significant waste while expediting patient transfer.”
Viewing it as an information
flow problem was important, as
it served as a useful lens to identify solutions.
The process is still being refined. Following the successful
trial of the simplified electronic
referral form with hip fracture
patients, Yishun Health expanded their pilot in February 2018
to nine other General and Geriatric Medicine wards, with further
refinements to the referral form.
For example, instead of inclusion criteria, the new form has
clear exclusion criteria to facilitate form filling by the referring
doctor in KTPH.
The eventual goal, the team
hopes, is to remove the need to
vet referrals from KTPH to YCH.
A workgroup led by KTPH
Deputy CMB Dr Phoa Lee Lan
and YCH Medical Director Dr
Lee is working on the integration of referral processes. 
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